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SUMMARY 

The project  "Assistance  to  Soft   Drink and Beverage  Industry" (IS 'TRQ^Î f0V) 

of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP'i  in  Iraq was launched on 

21  October l3"7^ after the  \il turai Affairs and Technical Assistance D*partm»»nt 

of the  Ministry for Foreign Affairs requested assistance.    The United Nations 

Industrial   Development   organization (UNITX^ was executing agency,  and  the 

"O'.mt •" rr ->:•*   ••::is   'ho 3*a+''   ^rrrany   f>r  3of*   DrinRu. 

The  State   'oirpany  for Soft   Drinks  is the main producer of 30ft  drinks  in 

Iraq.     :t   ^on^istj 0:'  five plants located in Baghdad,   Kirkuk,   Basrah,   Mosul, 

and Hilli wh* -h produce '-epsi- "ola,   ^rush- 'ola,   >aubi    etc.     It also has a 

small   brewery  in Baghiad as well  as plantB for the production of crowns ana 

crate3. 

"he original aims of the project were to make a techno-économie  study on 

the soft  drink  industry including detailed analyses and recommendations on ths 

full utilization of existing plant capacity,  equipment,  and manpower by ths 

diversification of products,  on new or improved products and processes and 

the equipment  required for these. 

However, the study rad^ by the «pert showed that operational problems 

appeared to be more urgent and accordingly, the emphasis of hi a work was on 

improving the quality and 3helf life of the products and on other technical 

probi err.3. 

Recommendations were made to increase the shelf life of beverages and is>- 

prove quality control.    It was suggested that to upgrade sales in winter-time a 

new product be introduced, perhaps containing vitamin C to help fight colds. 

Further studies would have to be made before recommendations could be given 

on such a product. 

UNDP contributed $5,000 towards this project which lasted for two months. 



INTRODUCTION 

An expert  in  the soft   drink   beverage  industry arrived in  F;aghdad  on 

?1   October  197!»  to   start  work on  the project of   the '.'nited Nations Development 

• rogramme   ('TNI)!''   entitled  "Assistance to   Soft  Drink and   "everare  Industry" 

(IS'IRQ^I /M7;   in  Iraq.     The duration of  the project was two  months,   ani  the 

executing aren<-y win the  United Nations   Industrial  Development    Tf-anization ('n!7 

The Gtate   'ompany for  Soft   Drinka  is  the nam producer of   soft  drinks in 

Iraq.    It   consists of five plants located  in Baghdad,   Kirkuk,   Basrah,   Mosul,   ani 

Milla which produce !epsi-«:ola,   !'rush-*'ola,   irauli et".     It also has a  small 

brewery in Baghdad as well   as plants for  the production of crowns arid   urates. 

The '"ompany   employ.-!     about   3, ••')•, people during tne  summer   season   (mil-April 

to  end    <: to beri  when about   14 million crates of beverages are produced.    l'hit;  is 

'•wie« ae much as  is produced  i iring the rest of  the year when only  some I,0' 

persons are employed.    The Company it therefore interested in utilizing the 

existing capacities and manpower  the whole year round by diversifying pro- 

ducts and  introducting new ones. 

Fhe aims af the project were to make a techno-economic study on the soft 

drink industry including detailed analyses and recommendations on the full 

utilisation of existing plant capacity,   equipment,  and manpower by the diversi- 

fication of products, and on new equipment for  improved products and processes. 

However,  the  study made by the expert  showed that  the main problems in 

conneiion with the efficiency of  Boft drink production were the quality and 

shelf life of beverages and the feasibility of using the plants to their full 

capacity during the winter season.   He therefore concentrated on these problems. 

The expert recommended technological methods which considerably increased 

the shelf life of product« including the elimination of oxyt;en  from filled bot- 

tles (which causes deterioration of the beverage) as well as sanitary treatment 

of equipment without dismantling it.   He also tested the types of crowns used. 

He made a preliminary study on the utilization of manpower and equipment 

and suggested a product containing vitasun C which could be sold during the 

winter months but this requires store study. 

The expert visited the plants at Baarah and Hilla but as production lines, 

production methods, and sanitation methods are the same in all  the plants, it 

was decided to do the main study mt the Pepsi-Cola plant in Baghdad. 



:-'iVMw:*. AND RBnoKKKTOATiCN;"; 

nier 'he .limati     -oniitions  in Iraq,   it  is very difficult  to obtain a 

re;uwnalle ¿nel f  life   >f the products.    Conditions are ¿rood for micro-orfranisme 

*.j  thrive and  v.   JF-">ì:   so:'t  drinks.     Because of the hi#h temperature and  sun- 

smne,   >xidat *:>n ìu an important problem.    To ensure a satisfactory  shelf life 

f^ priu"'j,   it   1-   re'-jmmended to: 

'v     He.r.ove oxy-*en from the head space of the bottle; 

(bx     ; revent   fermentation by  thorough sanitation} 

{-"'     Fs+.aVlii.;h a test panel   for quality control of the concentrates and 
Í". a.'•-•.!'  i. t.'t v. 

3'udies on the shelf life of Pepsi-Cola 

According to the information obtained by the central laboratory of the 

"eneral   'ompany for Soft Drinks,  the shelf life of their beverages,   especially 

epsi-'ola,   is not   sufficient.    After some days the beverage becomes flat and 

iron, urne to   time spoilage  takes place by fermentation. 

In jrder  to  study  the flavour change,  Pepsi-Cola was stored for seven days 

it about ?k-" '»   After thiB time the taste was still acceptable,  but a signifi- 

ant  • Inference could  Le detected.     Samples of Pepsi-Cola whiih were stored 

for fVir months without exposure to sunlight were partly spoiled by fermentation, 

uthen; rial  a ¡-„j -: ;     -, •' ''-flavour ani  a caramel-like   taste.     There  was  no typical 

co i a tao it;  1 ef t. 

In order  to understand what  influence was exerted by the oxygen in the 

head space of the bottle, a number of bottles of Pepsi-Cola wore taken from 

the production line,  as follows: 

1. These had the usual filling level. 

2. These had the usual filling level, but with a previous addition 

of about  100 mg ascorbic acid per bottle. 

3. These wore completely filled. 

Bottles from categories Nos.  1,   ?,   and  3 were stored, as follownt 

(a) Ten days   at  about  16    C   plus  six hours direct  exposure to sunlight. 
The temperature of the beverages rose to 40    C.    Under the  same conditions the 
temperature of aoda water rose to only 32° C.    Resultst    Category No.  1 was sig- 
nificantly flat,  less cola-like, and had a slight caramel taste»  in eatogories 
Nos. 2 and 3 the flavour remained unchanged; 

(b) Ten days  at about  14   C.    Results!    Categories Mos.  1,   2,  and 3 re- 
mained practically  unchanged; 



(e)    Ten days at Ï7° 0.    Resultat    Categories Non.   1,   2,  and  3 remained 
practically unchanged. 

'onduaions 

lie influence of air on the shelf life of beverages is deleter 10US. 
1ssen- 

'n: °^s su^h au   n.osoof lemon,  lime etc.,  are easily oxidised by the oxygen 

in the air and  their refreshing taste disappears,   the beverage becomes flat,   or 

even rancid,     besides  thia,  air does   not    iinsolv  in  liquid as w-1!  as carbon 

Il ixidr-,   gn t>!•••  air has a tondone;/ to escap" when th- bott le  ig opon.    This 

•1WP.  *he   rat -.-anniru' of -arbori dioxide.     0x;;í"n  <>nabIoS  yeaat   cells to thrive 

' 'ini'M-,   vrfii-'h     aif-o   ííf)ilafe   by   f* rrr'.ontat ion. 

The oxidation of  the beverage is greatly accelerated by direct exposure  to 

¿unlight,   so  that  thi3 problem is a serious one given the  climatic conditions 
of this area. 

Oxidation reactions are accelerated by raising the temperature.    Because 

of its dark colour,  the temperature of a cola drink rises higher by direct   ex- 

posure to sunlight  than a colourless drink.    However,  Pepsi-Cola 3eems to resist 

high temperature if oxygen is absent.    After the bottles of Pepsi were heated to 
r"'    0  dunnr th-   crown tost,  tho flavour and  tasto  remained  unchanged because 

oxygen escaped with 3ome carbon dioxide after shaking the bottles. 

In order to ensure a satisfactory  shelf life after bottling,   it is impor- 

tant  to remove oxygen from the bottle content. 

RecoamendationB to prevent oxidation 

1. The air in the head space  should be removei by injecting a fine water 

stream.    The water stream should cause "overfoaming",  so that the air will be 

displaced.    The water used should be potable and free of yeast.    The jet  should 

be located between the filler and the crowner.    The jet should be connected 

with the filler and they should be switched on and switched off together.    The 

diameter of the jet should be about 0.5 mm.     (See figure.) 

2. Air in syrup and water vhduld be avoided. 
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Figure.    Procès« for removing air from head apace of bottle 

Crown tagt 

A soft drink bacon«« fiat, or tvan »poilad, by losing carbon dioiid«.    In 

order to test the b««t way to avoid such loia botti«» of P«p«i-Cola ware aaalad 
using the following n»«thod«i 

1. Crowns with polyvinyl chloride (PTE) compounds produced by centri- 

fugal technique. 

2. Crown« with PVC compound« produced by pr««s tachniqua. 

3. Crown« with cork ooapounda and aiusiniua foil. 

Th«y war« than put upright in a wat«r-bath, with the crown« balow water l«val, 

at a t««p«ratur« of 58 C. Aft«r the bavarag« approxiaatad tha t«aparatura of 

tha wat«r-bath, th« botila« were «hakan vigoroualy, than «piiokly put hook iato 



the wat »-bath.    Bubbles escaped <t I  Ihe crowns.    The bottlea remained  ir. '.tu 
water-bath without further I 

aured and the results were! 

water-bath without further heating.    After 4P hours  the rr). content wis mev- 

Bottles from category No. 1 

Pottles from category Mo. 2 

Bottles from category fío.  3 

Standardi     3.6 • 0.2 

UnhoatM 

3.6 

3.7 

3.7 

[, -.,-, :'¡ 
3.4 

*.*, 

3.4 

3.3 

3.4 

3/ 

3.5 

Ì.1- 

3.3 

Tht  flavour and the taste remained unchanged after this treatment. 

''on'-luei jns 

Though the loss of carbon dioxide was not  so important,  care  should be 

taken with the crowns. 

Recommendations 

Bach delivery should be Monitored by haating and shaking closed bottles. 

The following are the results of microbiological  tests carried out by the 

central laboratory on the Company*s products: 

1. Flavours and concentrates are free of yeast. 

2. "Water side" is sanitised very well and is free of yeast. 

3. Washed bottles are free of yeast. 

4«    Finished syrup is free of yeast. 

5. Bottles of the finished beverage were take« fro« the sa»e batch, 

some were free of, but  other« were contaminated with, yeast. 

6. Several filling valves are contaminated with yeaat. 



-lo- 

in f-ener.il,   the  :'•psi- 'ola plant follows  th« sanitation programme of  the 
:"epsi    'o.   International, aa described in the  chapter on Sanitation (ll.O),' 

Technical  Services,  April \9C,   excepting the  sanitation of the filler.    Accor- 

ding to  the reeemmenîntuns of -ep¿i  -"o. Tnternational,  the filler head  should 

te lif*e: and the filling valves  ii sassemtl e'd  monthly,  and all  parta should  be 

trushei with a .-'eneral   cleaning  solution and with a chlorine  solution.     This 

method   13  •ime-'or.a-aT.irv ani,   especially in  the  ease of old  fillers,   it   needs 

a lot   if spare parts whi-h are difficult to obtain.    Therefore,  on this point, 

it  i¿ not possi! le  to  follow tae recommendations of Pepsi   'o.   International. 

However,  mi-ro-orranisms nourish  in the unsanitary conditions that occur when 

the  fill:n*' valves :ir? rvn properly  cleaned.     ender these conditions yeast 

-ell-   tan double every  *w,> hours an>i within 24  hours may increase oyer 

J, tiT.es. 

'one* usions 

In order to obtain a food shelf life, beverages must be practically frse 

of yeast.    The climatic condition« are such that at the low pH (below 3)  of 

the beverages, yeast   can thrive and  spoil them. 

With the exception of the filling valves,   the production lines of the 

Pepsi-'ola plant are  sanitized very well.    The  reason for this exception is 

that the filling valves are very difficult to  sanitise properly within a 

reasonable time.    In order to kill  micro-organisms by disinfectant,  it  is 

necessary to bring the disinfectant  in direct  contact with the micro-organisms. 

To rinse and disinfect th« whole filling valve,   including the shift valve, 

without disassembling,  is only possible byi 

(a) Filling the filler bowl   completely } 

(b) Running a bottle under eaoh filling valve; 

(c) Filling the bottles completely until  the water or disinfectant comes 
out  of the shift  valve. 

Recommendations 

The following method is suggest«! to sanitise the equipment without dis- 

mantling it. 

1.   Fill the filler bowl «ad open »il vmlves to riaee th« rest of tas 
beverage out of the bowl. 



?.    ''! ¡je the  filling valve».       pen  the outlet  on the cover.     Pill   the 

filler  U>w!  with water,   determent or  disinfectant  until   the  solution nr.c  T¡* 

)!'   the outlet  in the cover. 

^.      '¡ni;»- the valve on the cover. 

4.    Hun a  ; ut tie   inder each filling valve. 

r;.      pen ea-h valve  by hand to   fill   the bottle completely. 

' .    ...uh the Union on the shift  valve several   times BO that  the solution 

med  come;; out   Iron,  tr.e  shift valve.     All   shift valves should be treated  in 

JUI n   i manner. 

'• .    When sanitizing; with chlorine,   control  the  chlorine content of the 

:;-4ution running out  *.t   the  shift  valve  (orthotolidine colour test"1. 

"he rinsirw,  cleaning and disinfecting procedure should include the treat- 
ment  of the shift valves. 

Sani'ation of the critical points 

If,   exceptionally,   it happens that  it  is impossible to fulfil  the whole 

sanitation programme,   it   should at  least  be fulfilled at   the critical roints 

where   '.he -onditionj  for yeast  cells  to rrow are favourable  (i.e.,   filler, 
w-'uhinr machine'1. 

Quality control of concentrates and flavour bases 

Concentrates and flavour bases  should be examined carefully on their ar- 

rival .    They may have been stored or transported at too high a temperature, or 

even unprotected against direct exposure to sunlight.    Under such conditions 

the flavour as well as the taste may be changed, or even damaged.     Therefore, 

quality control of the flavour and taste is very important in order to obtain 

a consistently high quality product. 

Today it is possible to successfully analyse flavours by methods such as 

chromatography,  thin-layer chromatography, and spectometry.      These can help 

to control quality but cannot reproduce the whole sensory impression,  therefore, 

it is not possible to replace sensory «valuation by such methods.    For (juality 

control purposes the triangle test can be recommended which gives reliable re- 

wits.    Three samples are submitted to the judge, one is an odd sample,  two are 

identical.    The judge has to identify the odd sample. 



he  foliowi.v   -'in ii •. i.m¡j ire ne-eeaary to obtain roliatle results from a 
test panel: 

(a^     Memi era with  extremely sensitive palates; 
(b"       rainei  memtersJ 

[ •        >re't  preparation an J performance of  teste; 

l i 3tat.jti   al   evaluation of  the results. 

Tn  Trier tJ   ii.—over whether the candidate has a sensitive palate it  is 

usual   tc  ack run: t^  differentiate between diluted  sweet,   sour, bitter,  and 

salty  wlù'.i.ir..-,      he  .^anuíate should also be tested on his ability to dis- 

tinguish   'if l'ere?. *.    or.-entrations.    Administering' the  triaryular test  is a 

.'•oo'. way   t~>  re.e  *   ari   'run candidates. 

V-.Mi 'v.eò ¿no   : 1   ce trained by using the products which they will  later 

be  :c'.ir-,     he,v  ¿1. .< ¿1 i  Le trained to detect in the  finished beverage the 

following: 

(aV|     Too hirh a  dosaçe of concentrates and flavours (5jS,  lOjC, and 19jt 
higher than the recip«/; 

(rN     "oo low a dosare of concentrates and flavour« (%f 10JÍ, «nd 1% 
lower than the recipe); 

(ci     Rancidity; 

(dì    Off-flavour; 

(e)     Flatness. 

Quality control  procedure 

1. Order a fresh beverage sample from the .upplier by air mail.    Store 

the sample at the temperature recommended by the supplier. 

2. Take a representative sample of the delivery to be controlled.    Mix 
the package before,  if necessary. 

3. Determine peroxide-number if the concentrate or flavour base con- 

tains a certain amount of essential oil..    The peroxide-number of the delirery 

should be approximately the same a. for the fresh .ample.    If peroxide-number 

i. higher,  oxidation of the essential oil. has taken place. 

4. Preparation of the beverage.« 

(•)    Pill th. bottle, to be used for beverage samples with the «»** 



p 

(b)    Prepar« the finished ayrupa according to the recipe with (i)   the 
fr«sh »ample,  and  (ii) the sample fro« the delivery.    Put the exact amount into 
the bottle.    OoM  the bottles in a refrigerator to about y C; 

(c)    Water of the same quality as is used for bottling should be car- 
bonated at  thf;  plant with about 1   to 1.5 volumes more CO    than is nfecessarv 
the beverage to be tested.    Cool  the carbonated water to about 5 -I 

(dl    Hold the bottle containing the exact amount of cooled finished 
«yrup obliquely and fill it oaraftally with the cooled carbonated water up to 
the (narked fill   lav«l ani crown at once.    ~~    *   
1.•> voluaes. 

C0? loss should not be more than 

%   Prepara a triangle test for four to eight trained judges with th« 

fresh beverage sample and the on« fro« the delivery.    Present the different 

samples under the aaae conditions as tot 

(•> 

(c) 

(a) 

(r) 
odd taste. 

f'~>    content; 

T essperature} 

Sugar content; 

Acidity; 

Amounts; 

Sis« and shape of th* fflasMS or cups, So not us« cups with an 

Separate judges to aro id the« influencing «ach other.    In general,   judges 

should not test after wo king, consuming spiced m«als or other strongly fla- 

voured products,  or if th«y have a cold. 

The answers of the judges should be written on a sheet of paper. If the 

trained judges cannot find * 41ffarmm.ee, the delivery is acceptable. If they 

do find a difforanee, a panal of 10-20 Judges should be usad. 

6.   Determina, by checking against a significance-table for triangle tests 

if tha diff«ranc« is significant.    If it is,  it must be assumed that th« dif- 

ference can be d«t«cted by th« consumer. 

In« minisua number of correot  answers to th« number of judges for signifi- 

cant difference obtained by the triangle test aret 

Rialaua correct 
Jttigaa 

6 6 
10 7 

It S 

14 9 
li « 
15 iO 

» 11 



1 

<«?M! 

Tr.   -rior   ' •   Vs. tain a very  hi,*h measure of security,   it  ia recommended that 

•i.e   ï-al.iv   vntrol   al'   the  flavour ani  taste ahould be  in  ; w> nta#ra. 

r.r i;r.;' shoal i use an expert panal which ia independent of tin« production 

•Jepar'mer.i, a. *irv* wi'h scientific testin? methods. In thia way, it ia poaaible 

•    ,)ttair. reliable resulta   >n  the standard concentrates and flavour baaea. 

t.f-  .;pon)  ¿h^.l 1   'axe ?\-\c* at  the production line.    Amon/ tha production 

rer; nnei  two perdons  for each  ahift with a sensitive palata ahould ba aal acted. 

ne  if   iheT, ¿houli teat   the beverage immediately after bottling.    Doing it  in 

:.e  .-¿Tir.ej'  way,   r   ia p^sjible to teat the tevera^e every hour and the teeter 

.ri-  «el.   Ta.rie..      'he  teater should act  as a repreaentative of the ooneumer 

•...j  t'-n: '.' 'w   leverage has the standard 4aste to which the consumer ia 

•>.^:-tj   ti.    .e-.ati.n    3hiu'.'. be reported to  the nroduction Manager iiaiaadiately, 

'rclifflinary  atudiea on the feasibility of utilisation of 
manpower and equipment duri« the wintw season 

he win task of soft drinks ia to provide the human body with water. 

•'•aus«   >f the extremely hirh water demand during tha summer eeasnn and the) 

very  ama., water demand during the winter aaaaon,  tha production varies ae 

jhown   i •-    a: le 1. 

labia :.>tal production of beverages, January and August 1974 

i'lant August 1974 
(cawaa) 

January 1974 
(caaes) 

January comparad 
to ¿uftart 

(percentac«) 

Baghdad 1,459,426 171,302 

Kirkuk 210,967 21,416 

Mosul 244,455 16,062 

Hilla 178,789 16,673 

Baarah 329,728 93,562 

12 

10 

7 

9 
28 
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Tabi«  ?.    î'ro&iction in   "rush- 'ol» plant,   1?"'3 ''74 
(rhouaanda of ^%sea 

'ola 

*"Pr »«ft*3" 
September  '. r-3 

April  IT4 

«a.v 1T4 

.lui» 1T4 

.."uly 1/M 

Au^st. 1T4 

Wintw «oaaon 

October 1973 

iovaabor 197 3 

D«c«ab«r 1973 

January 1974 

February 1974 

Starch 1974 

P«rc«nta#« of producti 
duriaf •*•• 

241 

383 

472.9 

4^5 

2, ISP .9 

19t 

81 

56.3 

36 

55 
119 

543.3 

r%ru?e 

NUN ?5 

193.6 

21 

"raubi 

96.8 

15 

-inni 

Ie,? ^2 11 

94 46 13 

145 103 2? 

1*7.1 149.9 20.4 
IP« 151 21 

m¿ 120.5 15 TT 

92« .8 648.4 1-3.1 

77 41 2.4 

24 11 1 

17.3 6.4 0 

10.4 4.3 1.2 

20.9 1« 1.2 

44 IM hi 
9.0 

Conclutiona 

TabU 1 anowa ta« iafliiaae« of tà* oliami« OB borrara*« conaurnption. 

Tabi« 2 abo«» that Col» hol da tao hiffcort percentage turine both the winter 

and auaajar »oaaona. 

Oiriaf ta« wiator »MO»« ta« ooaowaptioa of aoft drinka ia liait«d.    On« 

way to raiM conavuaption of «zi at in« producta oould b« by fiTiaf a product a 

unique aalea propositi«* (US>)f for iaataacoi    ia wiator-Uao p«opl« in Iraq 

auf far froa cold« and iafluaaaa.   Tk*r«fore, it would bo ua«ful to produco 

drinka wits vitajain C,  which would alo© cive the drink a better ahelf life ao 
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'  te   tu   intro.tuc* new products juitable f>r  '.he 

--.iit-á woul i te ne-pjjary before recommen.laUons. 
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Line  1 .ine New line  (:rr^ 

• <?  Vu"'.. r. - 

--'.€•   - njpect ior. 
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7 

p 

1 

? 

1 
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3 
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:»1 '•     •„.   {-i.-t.   par h^r' 

••)   ' •'»:   production efficiency 
' • •-.  * :.: per .10 .r 

J. 
?5 

1,00c 

lfi 

465 

C-50 - i%     350 .  75< 

18 

75< 

• iv '.u.tion employees per oâ8. 25:6*0 •        18,350 . 

'J.W 0.051 

"•he numi er of production employee! per CA.* A**-.*        •  , 

Pr.vn.i,. Mi ,tMK, ,. i(|pol.twit _ "* "-• "««»» «* It ici«, 

With the automation level of the new lin«   • »,. ,,      . 
P« e. tóouIa „ot   be w. lhM 0 ¿f      "•  th« di"" P~*»«i« «PI»,... 
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